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Abstract. Meta-analysis is a vital task for systematically summarizing statistical results from clinical trials that are carried out to compare the effect of one
medication (or other treatment) against another. Currently, most meta-analysis
activities are done by manually pooling data. This is a very time consuming and
expensive task. An automated or even semi-automated tool that can support some
of the processes underlying meta-analysis is greatly needed. Furthermore, statistical results from clinical trials are usually represented as sampling distributions
(i.e., with the mean value and the SEM). When collecting statistical information
from reports on clinical trials, not all reports contain full statistical information
(i.e., some do not provide SEMs) whilst traditional meta-analysis excludes trials
reports that contain incomplete information, which inevitably ignores many trials
that could be valuable. Furthermore, some trials results can be significantly inconsistent with the rest of trials that address the same problem. Therefore, highlighting (resp. removing) such inconsistencies is also very important to reveal (resp.
reduce) any potential flaws in some of the trials results. In this paper, we aim
to design and develop a framework that tackles the above three issues. We first
present an XML-based merging framework that aims to merge statistical information automatically with the potential to add a component to extract clinical trials
information automatically. This framework shall consider any valid clinical trial
including trials with partial information. We then develop a method to analyze
inconsistencies among a collection of clinical trials and if necessary to exclude
any trials that are deemed to be illegible. Finally, we use two sets of clinical trials,
trials on Type 2 diabetes and on neurocognitive outcomes after off-pump versus
on-pump coronary revascularisation, to illustrate our framework.
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1 Introduction
Clinical trials are widely used to test new drugs or to compare the effect of different
drugs. A clinical trial is a study that compares the effect of one medication (or other
treatment) against another [16]. Trial results are a summary of the underlying statistical analysis. A huge number of clinical trials have been carried out in the last few

decades and new trials are constantly being designed and implemented. For example,
many clinical trials have been carried out to investigate issues including: the intraocular pressure (IOP) lowering efficacy of drugs, such as travoprost, bimatoprost, timolol,
and latanoprost, (e.g., [4, 7, 15, 21, 30, 32, 34, 37, 40]); oral medications for adults with
Type-2 diabetes (e.g., [3, 9, 27, 29, 35, 41]); the neurocognitive outcomes after off-pump
versus on-pump coronary revascularisation (e.g., [14, 25, 26, 31, 43]).
Given the huge number of clinical trials and the fact that clinical trials reports are
time consuming to read and understand, systematic reviews of related trials is needed
by medical practioners and other health care professionals to assess drugs/therapies
of interest. Meta-analysis is the technique commonly used in clinical trial research to
summarize related trial results, that is, to merge multiple sampling distributions into a
single distribution.
Meta-analysis is a very important step in the development of evidence-based medicine,
and there are various tools supporting this task, such as SAS, STATA, MetaWin, WEasyMa,
etc. However, there are still difficulties carrying out meta-analysis with these tools when
a large number of clinical trials need to regularly be considered and when new trials are
being completed. First, current meta-analysis technique requires input data to be extracted from clinical trial manually. This is a very time-consuming task particularly
when the number of related reports is very large. Second, before inputting data into
meta-analysis tools, it is necessary to systematically preprocess the semantic heterogeneity of data. This includes, for example, manually checking whether the data is
about the same issue, whether the data uses the same unit of measurement and if not
some conversion needs to be done, and whether these clinical trials are of the same duration, etc. So there are a number of low-level but important steps of standardizing the
format and checking correspondences. Therefore, some kind of automated process that
can extract information from clinical trials reports and can verify to some degree that
whether some trials are eligible together for meta-analysis would be very useful.
In a clinical trial, patients are divided into treatment groups, with each group receiving one of the drugs under study. Specific outcomes are measured and the differences
between the measurements at the start of the trial and at the end are compared for
each group. By convention, clinical trials results are described using sampling distributions. When the full details about sampling distributions are available, merging the
results from these trials entails systematic use of established techniques from statistics,
as done in the current meta-analyses. However, in reality, some trials reported in the
literature are statistically incomplete, for instance, the standard error of mean (SEM)
can be missing from a sampling distribution. Traditionally, it is difficult to make use of
those clinical trials in meta-analysis. In fact, a clinical trial with incomplete information
is often abandoned. However, in [28], a prognostic method and an interval method are
proposed to deal with meta-analysis with incomplete information. Obviously, these two
methods are useful alternatives to the traditional meta-analysis.
When a set of clinical trials on the same issue are collected for meta-analysis, there
might be some clinical trials presenting highly conflict statistical results with results
from other clinical trials. For these inconsistent trials results, it is very likely that these
trials are done on different populations, and hence should be excluded to achieve a
better meta-analysis result.
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As the popularity of XML in dynamic data exchange increases, a variety of tools to
store and retrieve data in/from XML documents have been developed. Since a clinical
trial result may be used on different occasions and in different meta-analysis, storing
main statistical results of clinical trials in XML documents is an appealing idea.
In this paper, we present an XML based framework for supporting meta-analysis
by defining merging rules for combining complete and incomplete clinical trials data,
with a longer-term objective to completely automate this process, e.g., to extract clinical
trials information and pre-process the semantic heterogeneity automatically.
More specifically, this paper contains the following contributions.
1. We present a general XML based merging framework that extends the fusion rule
technique developed in [17] especially for clinical trials data.
2. We show how our framework can deal with clinical trials with incomplete information where current meta-analysis tools cannot.
3. We show how our framework can analyze inconsistent information and remove
highly conflict information by excluding a trial with this nature.
4. We provide a brief discussion on semantic heterogeneity in statistical information merging and on automated information extraction highlights other two important
aspects that we will develop in order to realize an automated meta-analysis tool.
5. We illustrate our framework with two case studies (Type-2 diabetes and neurocognitive outcomes after off-pump versus on-pump coronary revascularisation) showing
the whole process and its efficacy.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we give a brief
introduction to XML, define the XML document structure for representing the information contained in clinical trials reports, and discuss the automatic information extraction
and semantic heterogeneity processing. In Section 3, we formally describe the XMLbased merging framework including basic definitions and clinical trials oriented restrictions of tags. Section 4 discusses how to manage the possibly incomplete and inconsistent information contained in XML documents to perform a meta-analysis. Section
5 provides two case studies, one is on Type 2 diabetes and the other is on neurocognitive outcomes after off-pump versus on-pump coronary revascularisation. We use these
studies to illustrate our framework. Finally, in Section 6, we conclude the paper. In addition, we put the full DTD description of the XML document structure in the Appendix.

2 XML Document
In this section, we introduce some basic concepts of XML as well as the XML document structure we will use in this paper. We will also discuss issues related to semantic
heterogeneity and information extraction from clinical trials.
2.1 Introduction to XML
Extensible Markup Language (XML) has become an important part of Semantic Web,
due to its simple and flexible format. An XML document is constructed based on a DTD
or an XML Schema that specifies how tags in an XML should be arranged. Initially
XML was mainly used to store and exchange static data, such as, metadata standards
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by Dublin core, but XML is now playing an increasingly important role in the exchange
of a wide variety of dynamic data too, data that are retrieved or obtained upon requests.
Typical examples of this kind are [11], [39], and [45], where the former constructs an
XML document from a collection of multimedia data about a patient and the latter two
generate XML documents that store probabilistic query results and predictive models
obtained from data mining or intelligent analysis tools respectively.
To facilitate the modelling of various types of data in XML, the need to represent
uncertain data has emerged too, as in the case happened to traditional databases where
numerous approaches were proposed to create and manipulate probabilistic databases
(e.g. [2, 12]). Because XML documents are structured, uncertain information associated
with data must be naturally assigned, interpreted and structured. Uncertainty can occur
at different levels of granularity and uncertainty can be interpreted in different ways,
such as in terms of probabilities, probability intervals, reliabilities, or beliefs. Furthermore, an integration result of XML documents having data values with certainty may
create an XML document with uncertain data. Therefore, managing uncertain data in
XML raises many challenging issues.
2.2 XML document structure
XML based frameworks for representing and managing uncertain and incomplete information were proposed in many papers, e.g., [1, 17–19, 23, 33], etc. In [17], a general
XML based framework was proposed to merge XML documents with uncertain information like probabilities, possibilities, and belief functions. In [18], the proposed XML
based framework was focused on merging uncertain information that is defined at different levels of granularity of XML textentries. In [19], the framework paid special
interests to deal with reliabilities in different XML documents. In [17–19], structured
reports with uncertain weather information were studied. The following two reports are
examples.
hreporti
hreporti
hsourcei TV1 h/sourcei
hsourcei TV3 h/sourcei
...
...
htemperaturei
htemperaturei
hprobabilityi
hprobabilityi
hprob value = “0.2”i8◦ Ch/probi
hprob value = “0.4”i8◦ Ch/probi
◦
hprob value = “0.8”i12 Ch/probi
hprob value = “0.6”i12◦ Ch/probi
h/probabilityi
h/probabilityi
h/temperaturei
h/temperaturei
h/reporti
h/reporti
However, to our knowledge, there are no papers focusing on representing and managing possibly incomplete and inconsistent statistical information from clinical trials in
XML frameworks. The needs of representing and combining clinical knowledge raised
some important and interesting techniques issues. In this paper, we extend the ideas of
[17–19] to create an XML based framework to deal with such information. We investigated many clinical trials reports in order to ensure our XML structure would cover a
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wide range of examples. That is, to accommodate our special needs of recording clinical
trials information, the DTD of the XML documents should be adapted. The full XML
document structure (DTD adaption) are given in the Appendix. Here we only give the
DTD adaption of the Result element which contains information about clinical trials
results (Fig. 1).
Most of the time, clinical trials results are reported in the form of sampling distribu-

Fig. 1. DTD adaption of the Result element

tions, and sometimes they are given in the form of confidence intervals. If so, we will
transform confidence intervals to sampling distributions before putting the data into the
XML documents (the transformation process will be introduced in Section 4.2). Sampling distributions are represented in the form of intervals, i.e., MeanInv and SEMInv,
only when we use the interval method that will be introduced in Section 4.4 in dealing
with trials with incomplete information. The value attribute of the SampleDist element
indicates the target of a trial result such as “level of LDL cholesterol”, etc. In addition,
the Unit element is optional because in some cases, there is no unit child in the Result
element, e.g., an odds ratio does not have a unit of measurement.
Example 1 The following is a Result element.
hResulti
hDrug ref = “l1”/i
hDurationi3 monthh/Durationi
hUnitimmol/Lh/Uniti
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hPatientsNumi247h/PatientsNumi
hSampleDist value = “Intraocular Pressure Reduction”i
hMeani4.1h/Meani
hSEMi3.8h/SEMi
h/SampleDisti
h/Resulti

2.3 Extracting clinical trials information to build XML documents
A vital aspect of building up a large collection of XML documents containing clinical
trials information is to use an existing information extraction tool to extract relevant
information.
Information extraction (IE) technology (or synonymously text mining technology)
aims to “read” text and pick out the bits of information that are needed. IE systems
tend to be developed for focused applications where there is some regularity in the
information being presented in the text. For example, in papers on clinical trials, there
are some regularities in the information being presented, such a paper is likely to include
the patient class of the trial, treatment classes to which the patients were assigned, and
the comparative outcomes of treatments. Hence, with an information extraction system
for an application, there is the idea of a template that specifies the information that is
sought by the system.
A number of viable information extraction systems have been developed [8]. For
example, the GATE System provides an implemented architecture for managing textual
data storage and exchange, visualization of textual data structures, and plug-in modularity of text processing components [10]. The text processing components includes LaSIE
which performs information extraction tasks including named entity recognition, coreference resolution, template element filling, and scenario template filling. Furthermore,
a number of natural-language parsers have been developed that can be incorporated in
information extraction systems (for a comparison for biological applications see [13]).
Since our main task of the paper is not information extraction, rather it is how to
represent and merge such extracted information, below we focus on what information
we need to extract from clinical trials.
In our study of clinical trials and in consultation with clinicians, we need to extract the following information from its report, in order to efficiently make use of each
clinical trial,
1. The outcomes being measured and compared, including the name of the outcome
and its unit.
2. Trial duration including the total length of the study, and any intermediate period intervals, e.g., a 12-month trial report may also provide results of 3 months, 6 months,
etc.
3. For each trial group:
(a) Drug(s) used in that group.
(b) Number of patients in that group.
(c) The outcome measurements made for that group, namely:
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i. The mean and standard error of the mean at baseline and at each endpoint
specified by the testing schedule, or alternatively, the difference of the two.
ii. The p-value, if given.
iii. The confidence interval (CI), if given.
Certainly, there are other items of information that are valuable and useful as well,
such as the main conclusion of a trial (e.g., Drug A is more effective than Drug B, or
Drug A has severe side effects on patients with condition C etc). In our current merging
framework, we have not considered these types of information yet. So although our
XML documents will contain such types of information, now we mainly concentrate on
statistical information provided in clinical trials and any additional information that is
needed when using such statistical information.
2.4 Heterogeneous information management through ontologies
As clinical trials reports come from different sources, semantic heterogeneity occurs
frequently. For example, some reports use phrase “Low density lipoprotein cholesterol”
while some other reports prefer it by the abbreviation “LDL-cholesterol”; some reports
refer to “NF-kappa B” while others may write “p50/p60” as an equivalent term. Not
only are different words used for the same meaning, but different reports may also use
different units of measurement which are interchangeable. For instance, with regard to a
trial duration, 1 year is equivalent to 12 months, 12 weeks is approximately equivalent to
3 months, etc. As another example, LDL cholesterol measurement in diabetes research
has two different measurement units mmol/L and mg/L, and so clinicians interested in
those reports must manually translate x mmol/l into y mg/L using formula y = x ∗ 39,
or vice versa.
Therefore, with knowledge and information fusion, semantic heterogeneity becomes
a complex and multi-faced topic, and it is central to the merging approach we are discussing here. From the perspective of merging, we consider information to be merged in
context. This means we undertake logical reasoning with the information to be merged
to determine what it means. For example, in merging two reports on drug trials, we
want to use any available information in the reports and background knowledge (e.g.,
NF-kappa B is equivalent to p50/p60) about the underlying assumptions in the experiments, the stages of the disease, etc, to determine whether merging is appropriate, and if
so what kind of aggregation should be used on the constituent parts of this information.
For determining whether information in two or more reports are referring to the same
issue, we are investigating the use of ontological knowledge, e.g., [38, 42], to assist the
selection of clinical trials for possible merging.
The notion of ontology has had a long history in science. Once an ontology incorporates a large number of concepts and relationships, it gives us the ability to standardize
the terminology, thereby minimizing ambiguities and facilitating communication. This
is particularly important in a distributed environment where one may have numerous
users who need to feel confident about the terms and concepts being used. Recourse to
an ontology can ameliorate the complexity inherent in content in many applications by
providing a common framework for structuring the content. In terms of clinical trials,
we need to have an ontology to describe relevant concepts and their relationships used
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in each category of clinical trials, such as trials on diabetes etc. Such an ontology for
example shall contain information about translation of words with the same meaning in
the context, conversion of one measure into another when different trials use different
measures, etc. In fact, there are already some known ontologies related to biomedical
knowledge, e.g., SNOMED CT, Gene Ontology, etc. SNOMED CT is a clinical terminology (the Systematised Nomenclature of Medicine Clinical Terms) that provides a
very large and wide-ranging common computerised language that can be used by all
applications in a healthcare system to facilitate communications between healthcare
professionals in clear and unambiguous terms. Further important ontological resources
for medical science include the Unified Medical Language System, and the framework
for sharing of ontologies offered by The OpenBiomedical Ontologies Foundary.
One of our next step research is to build an ontology for clinical trials of selected
application domains. This will be done based on SNOMED CT and other related, publicly available ontologies. We will use Protégé, [36], a free, open source ontology editor
developed by Stanford University to complete this task.

3 XML-Based Merging Frameworks
In this section, we introduce an XML-based merging framework. The framework follows the idea of merging uncertain information in structured reports in [17]. First, we
present a general definition of the XML based merging framework, for which we define
a selection function to select a set of “compatible” trials (in terms of XML documents)
and a merging rule to combine the selected trials to get a new XML document. Furthermore, we impose some clinical trials oriented constraints on the general framework.
3.1 Basics of XML-based merging framework
We use XML to represent clinical trials reports. For convenience, we will call them
XML reports from now on.
Following [17], we define an XML report formally as follows.
Definition 1 (XML report) If ψ is a tagname (i.e., an element name), and φ is textentry,
then hψiφh/ψi is an XML report. If ψ is a tagname, φ is textentry, θ is an attribute name
and κ is an attribute value, then hψ θ = κiφh/ψi is an XML report. If ψ is a tagname,
and φ1 , . . . , φn are XML reports, then hψiφ1 . . . φn h/ψi is an XML report.
This definition for an XML report is very general (similar to Def. 1 in [17] for
structured news report). In practice, we would use DTD defined in the Appendix to
adapt this definition. For example, we may restrict the root element of an XML report
to be a Trial element. Furthermore, if there is a DTD element as h!ELEMENT A (S)i where
A is an element name and S is a set of children names, then for an element named A
in the XML report, if B is a child element of A, we restrict that B ∈ S. Since these
kinds of application oriented adaptions are not the main topic of this paper and in fact
are fully implied in the DTD definitions, here we will not consider these issues further.
However, in this paper, we will impose some constraints on XML reports in Section
3.2, to support the handling of uncertainty.
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For convenience, hereafter we use L to denote the set of all XML reports.
To define a general merging framework, we first define a mergeable relation.
Definition 2 A mergeable relation R is a reflexive, symmetrical and transitive relation
on L × L.
This definition for a mergeable relation is also very general. In real applications,
specific criteria should be introduced to instantiate the relation. In following sections,
clinical trials oriented criteria will be given to adapt R.
With a mergeable relation R, if α1 , α2 ∈ L are two XML reports, then α1 and α2
are said mergeable iff we have R(α1 , α2 ).
Before performing the merging of XML reports, the XML based merging framework should first select the mergeable XML reports.
Definition 3 (Selection function) A selection function S is a mapping from a set of XML
reports to its mergeable subset such that if A is a set of XML reports, then S(A) ⊆ A
and ∀α1 , α2 ∈ S(A), we have R(α1 , α2 ).
This definition for a selection function will be instantiated when the mergeable relation R is practically adapted.
Once we have a set of mergeable XML reports, we need to combine them into a
new XML document.
Definition 4 A merging rule is a total function M associating a set of mergeable XML
reports to an XML report such that if α1 , .., αn ∈ L and ∀1 ≤ i, j ≤ n, R(αi , αj ), then
M (α1 , . . . , αn ) ∈ L.
Generally, a set of mergeable XML reports α1 , .., αn in Def. 4 are always from the
result of a selection function S.
To summarize, an XML based merging framework is a pair (S, M ) that applies to
sets of XML reports where S is a selection function and M is a merging rule.
3.2 Representing statistical information in XML frameworks
In this section, we want to introduce some constraints on clinical trials. These constraints are focused on representing and managing statistical information in clinical
trials reports.
Definition 5 The set of key statistical tagnames for this paper are PatientsNum and
SampleDist. The set of subsidiary statistical tagnames for this paper are Mean, SEM,
MeanInv and SEMInv. The set of auxiliary statistical tagnames are Drug, Duration
and Unit.
Now we define the representation of the SampleDist element which contains the
most important statistical information.
Definition 6 The XML report hSampleDistiσ1 . . . σn h/SampleDisti is a valid SampleDist element iff one of the following conditions is satisfied.
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1. n = 1 and σ1 is of the form hMeaniφh/Meani where φ is a textentry.
2. n = 2 and σ1 is of the form hMeaniφ1 h/Meani, σ2 is of the form hSEMiφ2 h/SEMi
where φ1 , φ2 are two textentries.
3. n = 2 and σ1 is of the form hMeanInviψ1 h/MeanInvi, σ2 is of the form
hSEMInviψ2 h/SEMInvi where ψ1 , ψ2 are of the form hMiniφ1 h/MinihMaxiφ2 h/Maxi
such that φ1 , φ2 are two textentries.
All textentries φi in the above definition can only be numerical values.
Example 2 The following is a valid SampleDist element.
hSampleDist value = “intraocular pressure reduction”i
hMeani4.1h/Meani
hSEMi3.8h/SEMi
h/SampleDisti
Definition 7 An XML report hResultiσ1 . . . σn h/Resultiis a valid Result element iff
1. σi s are different auxiliary statistical tagnames or key statistical tagnames.
2. All key statistical tagnames exist in σi s in which the SampleDist tag is valid.
In this paper, the main task is to merge sampling distributions contained in multiple
XML documents when they refer to the same issue. Therefore, we define the following
constraint for merging two valid Result elements.
Definition 8 Given two valid Result elements
hResulti
hResulti
hDrug ref = id1/i
hDrug ref = id2/i
hDurationi x1 h/Durationi
hDurationi x2 h/Durationi
hUniti y1 h/Uniti
hUniti y2 h/Uniti
hPatientsNumi z1 h/PatientsNumi hPatientsNumi z2 h/PatientsNumi
hSampleDist ref = purpose1i
hSampleDist ref = purpose2i
...
...
h/SampleDisti
h/SampleDisti
h/Resulti
h/Resulti,
they are said mergeable iff we have
id1 = id2, x1 ' x2, y1 = y2 and purpose1 = purpose2.
That is, two clinical trials results can be merged iff they refer to the same drug, have
approximately the same duration, use the same unit of measurement and for the same
clinical purpose. This definition is a clinical specific restriction before using the merging rule in Def. 4. This restriction can be carried out with the assistance of ontologies
tailored for such an application as discussed in Section 2.4. In addition, this definition
is a clinical trial oriented instantiation of Def. 2, hence we can use it to select mergeable
XML reports.
More specific merging rules for statistical information are introduced in the next
section.
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4 Managing Statistical Information in XML Documents
In this section, we first recall some basic concepts of statistical information and then
discuss how to model such information in XML documents. We define an instantiated
selection function (in terms of an algorithm) to exclude inconsistent information and
provide two instantiated merging rules to deal with meta-analysis with incomplete information.
4.1 Preliminaries
In statistics, a normal distribution associated with a random variable is denoted as X ∼
N (µ, σ 2 ). For the convenience of further calculations in the rest of the paper, we use
notation X ∼ N (µ, σ) instead of X ∼ N (µ, σ 2 ) for a normal distribution of variable
X.
In statistics, random samples of individuals are often used as the representatives of
the entire group of individuals (often denoted as a population) to estimate the values
of some parameters of the population. The mean of variable X of the samples, when
the sample size is reasonably large, follows a normal distribution. This distribution is
typically referred to as a sampling distribution.
We use X ∼ N (µ, SEM ) to denote a sampling distribution with mean value µ and
standard error of mean SEM .
1
Conventionally, let Xi ∼ N (µi , SEMi ), 1 ≤ i ≤ k and ωi = SEM
2 , then the
i
meta-analysis result X ∼ N (µ, SEM ) is as follows.
Pk
µ=

i=1

Pk

µi ∗ ωi

i=1

ωi

,ω =

k
X

ωi .

(1)

i=1

4.2 Obtaining Sampling Distributions from Clinical Trials
In this subsection, we show how we get sampling distributions from clinical trials. Clinical trials results are obtained from three different categories.
– Category I: A sampling distribution can be identified when both µ and SEM are
given.
– Category II: A sampling distribution can be identified when only µ is given.
– Category III: A sampling distribution can be constructed when a confidence interval
is given.
After looking through a large collection of papers of clinical trials on IOP reductions
and on comparing drugs for type-2 diabetes, we believe that the above three categories
cover a significant proportion of statistical information (e.g., [4, 7, 15, 21, 30, 32, 34, 37,
40], etc).
For each category of statistical information, we interpret it in terms of a sampling
distribution and then put the distribution into the corresponding XML document. We
use X to denote the sample mean implied in the context of each clinical report.
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For the first category, a sampling distribution is explicitly give, for example, X ∼
N (9.3, 2.9) gives
hSampleDist value = “LDL − C”i
hMeani9.3h/Meani
hSEMi2.9h/SEMi
h/SampleDisti
For the second category, a sampling distribution can be defined with a missing
SEM , for instance, X ∼ N (5.9, SEM ), so we have an XML segment as
hSampleDist value = “LDL − C”i
hMeani5.9h/Meani
h/SampleDisti
For the third category of information, a confidence interval [a, b] is given. It is then
possible to convert this confidence interval into a sampling distribution as follows
µ=

a+b
,
2

SEM =

b−a
.
2k

As a convention, the presented analysis of clinical trials results usually use the 95%
confidence interval. In this case, we have k = 1.96. However, if a given confidence
interval is not the usual 95% confidence interval (say, it uses the p-confidence interval),
it is possible to use the standardization of the normal distribution as P (Z ∈ [−k, k]) =
p. Then value k can be found by looking up the standard normal distribution table.
Therefore, in this case, we get an XML representation in the same way as for Category
one.
To summarize, from our investigation, we can get sampling distributions (some with
missing SEMs) from all the three types of information.
4.3 Inconsistency analysis among trials
In this subsection, we aim to investigate how to analyze potential inconsistencies among
trials. Based on this analysis, we are able to remove some highly conflicting trials from
given trials with full statistical information. We only want to identify and remove those
trials which may have been conducted from a different population. In fact, clinicians
believe that only this type of inconsistency should result in a trial(s) being excluded
from a meta-analysis. Since if a trial(s) is from a different population, then it should not
be considered together with other trials.
We take the assumption that the same/similar population shall have the same/similar
standard deviation. That is, for a given k trials with full statistical information, we want
√
to measure whether each σi = SEMi ni , (1 ≤ i ≤ k) is marginally equivalent. In
√
another word, these σi = SEMi ni values shall all be in a reasonably tight interval
and this is the principle of our method to identify an inconsistent trial(s). Note that
both SEMi and ni can be extracted from XML documents (i.e., elements SEM and
PatientsNum).
Assume that we have a set of values σ1 , . . . , σk from k trials. Without loss of generality, we can also assume that the list is already sorted, i.e., σ1 ≤ . . . ≤ σk .
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First, we find the median md of the list, namely, if k is odd, then md is σ k+1 , else
2

σ k +σ k +1

md is
. We choose the median value instead of the mean of the list because
2
inconsistent σi (s) may affect the mean value too much while the median value will be
more stable. For example, if a given list has values {19, 27, 40, 400}, then md is 33.5,
but the mean is 121.5. Obviously, 33.5 is closer to most σi s than 121.5 is, hence 33.5
can be used to identify the inconsistent trial(s) while 121.5 can not.
Second, we check each σi against md to see to what extent it diverges from md. For
this purpose, we should set a threshold t and generate an interval MDT = [md/t, md ∗
t]. If σi ∈ MDT, then trial i is consistent with most of the other trials and should be
kept, otherwise, it should be identified as an inconsistent trial. Note that the σi s always
vary, so the interval MDT should not be too narrow, otherwise it will reject too many
σi s even if some are acceptable. In the other way round, MDT should not be too broad,
otherwise some highly conflicting σi s will be included. After looking through a large
amount of trials results, at moment we think t = 4 is an applicable threshold.
Formally, we define the algorithm as follows.
2

2

Algorithm IncRemover
Begin
Input: k Trials with (SEM1 , n1 ), . . . , (SEMk , nk ) and t.
√
For i = 1 to k, let σi = SEMi ni ;
Sort σ1 , . . . , σk to σ1s , . . . , σks in ascending order;
If k is an odd value, let md = σ sk+1 , else let md =
2

σ sk +σ sk
2

2

2

+1

;

σi
For i = 1 to k, if md/t ≤ md
≤ md ∗ t then keep trial i, otherwise remove trial i.
Output: All remaining trials.
End

This algorithm is in fact an instantiated selection function (Def. 3) for which
R(triali , trialj ) iff σi , σj ∈ MDT.
Proposition 1 Given k trials, let σi be the standard deviation of trial i, and define
a selection function S for which R(triali , trialj ) iff σi , σj ∈ MDT, then the output of
algorithm IncRemover is the same as the selected subset by S.
The proof is straightforward and omitted.
4.4 The Prognostic Method and Interval Method
In this subsection, we introduce the methods proposed in [28] to simulate meta-analysis
when some trials results do not have complete information. It should be noted that these
methods are also applicable to the between group difference of two drugs/therapies
about two groups [28]. Below we present the two methods in terms of merging rules
based on Def. 4 in the XML framework.
Assume there are k + l trials altogether where k trials are with full information, i.e.,
(µ1 , SEM1 , n1 ), . . . , (µk , SEMk , nk )
and l trials with partial information, i.e.,
(µk+1 , nk+1 ), . . . , (µk+l , nk+l ).
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The task of meta-analysis is to get the merging result of those k + l trials.
The prognostic method [28] uses the following equation to predict the missing
SEMj value for trial j (k < j ≤ k + l) with sample size nj , given that for k trials, each of which has the SEMi value and its sample size ni .
Pk
SEMj =

√
SEMi ni
√
k nj

i=1

(2)

When all SEMj , k < j ≤ k + l, are calculated, it is able to use the standard
meta-analysis method, i.e., Equation 1, to merge all the k + l trials.
This prognostic method can be defined as an instantiation of XML merging rule as
follows.
Definition 9 Given the following k + l mergeable Result elements such that for 1 ≤
i ≤ k, the SampleDist element in the ith Result element has both Mean and SEM sub
tags, and for k + l ≤ j ≤ k + l, the SampleDist element in the jth Result element has
only the Mean sub tag,
hResulti
hResulti
...
...
hPatientsNumi zi h/PatientsNumi hPatientsNumi zj h/PatientsNumi
hSampleDist ref = purposei
hSampleDist ref = purposei
hMeani µi h/Meani
hMeani µj h/Meani
hSEMi SEMi h/SEMi
h/SampleDisti
h/SampleDisti
h/Resulti
h/Resulti
for 1 ≤ i ≤ k
for k < j ≤ k + l
the meta-analysis result by the prognostic method is
hResulti
...
Pk+l
hPatientsNumi i=1 zi h/PatientsNumi
hSampleDist ref = purposei
hMeani µ h/Meani
hSEMi SEM h/SEMi
h/SampleDisti
h/Resulti
where µ, SEM are obtained from Equation 1 for which SEMj are obtained from
Equation 2, k < j ≤ k + l.
In contrast, instead of estimating a single value for each missing SEM as done in
the prognostic method, the interval method [28] estimates a reliable interval for each
missing SEM.
Let
Pk
Pk+l
2
i=1 µi ωi +
i=k+1 ni µi /σi
µ1k+l = P
Pk+l
k
2
i=1 ωi +
i=k+1 ni /σi
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and

Pk
µ2k+l

i=1 µi ωi
Pk
i=1 ωi

=

+
+

Pk+l
i=k+1
Pk+l
i=k+1

0

ni µi /σi2
0

ni /σi2

.

∀i, k + 1 ≤ i ≤ k + l, we let
σi = σmin , σi0 = σmax , if µi ≤ µk ,
and
σi = σmax , σi0 = σmin , if µi > µk ,
then the interval method gives the following result.
Let Xi ∼ N (µi , SEMi ), 1 ≤ i ≤ k + l, denote the ith sampling distribution with
sample size ni such that SEMi is assumed missing when i > k, then the merged result
N (µ, SEM ) applying the interval method to these k + l trials is
µ ∈ [µ1k+l , µ2k+l ], SEM 2 ∈ [ Pk
i=1

1

ωi +

Pk+l

2
n /σmin
i=k+1 i

, Pk
i=1

1

ωi +

Pk+l
i=k+1

].
2
ni /σmax
(3)

The interval method is represented as an instantiation of XML merging rule as follows.
Definition 10 Given the following k + l mergeable Result elements such that for 1 ≤
i ≤ k, the SampleDist element in the ith Result element has both Mean and SEM sub
tags, and for k + l ≤ j ≤ k + l, the SampleDist element in the jth Result element has
only the Mean sub tag,
hResulti
hResulti
...
...
hPatientsNumi zi h/PatientsNumi hPatientsNumi zj h/PatientsNumi
hSampleDist ref = purposei
hSampleDist ref = purposei
hMeani µi h/Meani
hMeani µj h/Meani
hSEMi SEMi h/SEMi
h/SampleDisti
h/SampleDisti
h/Resulti
h/Resulti
for 1 ≤ i ≤ k
for k < j ≤ k + l
the meta-analysis result by the interval method is
hResulti
...
Pk+l
hPatientsNumi i=1 zi h/PatientsNumi
hSampleDist ref = purposei
hMeanInvi µ h/MeanInvi
hSEMInvi SEM h/SEMInvi
h/SampleDisti
h/Resulti
where µ and SEM are described by Equation 3.
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Recall that an XML merging framework is represented by a pair of a selection function and a merging rule. Until now, with Def. 8 and the Algorithm in the last subsection
as two selection functions S1 and S2 , respectively, i.e., S1 is used to select mergeable
trials and S2 is used to select consistent trials, and with Def. 9 and Def. 10 as two merging rules M1 and M2 , alternatively, we have created two instantiated XML merging
frameworks (S2 ◦ S1 , M1 ) and (S2 ◦ S1 , M2 ) where S2 ◦ S1 is the compound function
of S1 and S2 which means first S1 is used to select and then S2 is used to select from
the result of S1 .

5 Case Studies
5.1 A Case Study of Diabetes Medications
In this subsection, we use the data from oral diabetes medication for adults with Type-2
diabetes as our first case study.
Many research papers and reports have been published to show the effectiveness
of various oral medications for Type-2 diabetes (e.g., [27, 9, 41, 35, 29], etc). Clinicians
and patients need a thorough comparison of these oral medications with respect to different aspects of Type-2 diabetes. Meta-analysis is the most frequently used technique
for this purpose. It systematically reviews and compares each pair of drugs or therapies from different perspectives. For oral medication of Type-2 diabetes, meta-analysis
[3] compares each pair of drugs on systolic blood pressure (SBP for short), diastolic
blood pressure (DBP), low density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) and high density
lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C), etc.
In this section, we create the XML documents for clinical trials reports and then
merge the information contained in such XML documents. Here the meta-analysis is on
the between group differences on the effectiveness of pairs of drugs for LDL-C.
Example 3 (Triazolidinedione versus second generation Sulfonylureas) Low density
lipoprotein effect is studied by many papers. They compare LDL-C between different
trial groups. For example, to compare Thiazolidinedione and second generation Sulfonylureas, we get five clinical trials reports, i.e., [27, 9, 41, 35, 29].
Due to the limitation of space, we only provide a simplified XML document for [41].
hTriali
hSourcei
hURLihttp://www3.interscience.wiley.com/cgi-bin/fulltext/118782480/PDFSTART
h/URLi
hTitleiSustained effects of pioglitazone vs. glibenclamide on insulin sensitivity, glycaemic control, and lipid profiles in patients with Type 2 diabetes
h/Titlei
hAuthoriM. H. Tan, D. Johns, J. Strand, et alh/Authori
h/Sourcei
hObjectivei
hDrug id = “P100 i
hNameiPioglitazoneh/Namei
hDrugCategory id = “Tria00 iTriazolidinedioneh/DrugCategoryi
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h/Drugi
hDrug id = “G100 i
hNameiGlibenclamideh/Namei
hDrugCategory id = “sgs00 isecond generation Sulfonylureas
h/DrugCategoryi
h/Drugi
hAimiTo compare effects of different oral hypoglycemic drugs as first-line therapy on lipoprotein subfractions in type 2 diabetes
h/Aimi
hPatientsTypeitype 2 Diabetesh/PatientsTypei
h/Objectivei
hMainOutcomei
...
hResulti
hDrug ref = “P1vsG100 /i
hDurationi52 weeksh/Durationi
hUnitimg/dlh/Uniti
hPatientsNumi100h/PatientsNumi
hSampleDistvalue = “P1vsG100 i
hMeani6.63h/Meani
h/SampleDisti
h/Resulti
...
h/MainOutcomei
hConclusioni
hCompareEfficacyi
hDrug ref = “P100 /i
hDegreeimore sustainedh/Degreei
hDrug ref = “G100 i
hDurationi52 weeksh/Durationi
h/CompareEfficacyi
h/Conclusioni
h/Triali
Note that in [41], we have mean change of drug P1 as 0.14 and of G1 as -0.03 in
the unit of mmol/L. After using ontologies to relate mmol/L and mg/dl, we changed the
unit of measurement to mg/dl, and obtained the between group difference of P1 and G1
as 6.63 = (0.14 + 0.03) ∗ 39 with the unit of mg/dl.
The sampling distributions (in mg/dL) from these five trials are as follows.
[27]: XLT ∼ N (10.5, 14.44) with n = 20.
[9]: XCM ∼ N (11.31, 1.59) with n = 620.
[41]: XT J ∼ N (6.63, SEMT J ) with n = 100.
[35]: XP M ∼ N (5, 6.04) with n = 86.
[29]: XM C ∼ N (14.6, SEMM C ) with n = 315.
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Here n is the size of samples (number of patients) in each group of a trial, and
SEMT J and SEMM C stand for the missing values (SEM value) from their respective
trials data.
There are two missing SEM values. When applying the prognostic method, we get
the difference between groups in LDL-C as
XP ∼ N [11.35, 1.32].
Alternatively, if we use the interval method, we get
XI ∼ N ([10.91, 11.88], [1.20, 1.38]).
In [3], meta-analysis with known SEMT J and SEMM C gives XBW ∼ N (10.4, 1.61)
from these five trials. XP is reasonably close to XBW .
The XML output by the prognostic method (Definition 9) is as follows.
...
hResulti
...
hPatientsNumi 1141 h/PatientsNumi
hSampleDist ref = “Triazolidinedione vs second generation
Sulfonylureas00 i
hMeani 11.35 h/Meani
hSEMi 1.31 h/SEMi
h/SampleDisti
h/Resulti
...
The XML output by the interval method (Definition 10) is as follows.
...
hResulti
...
hPatientsNumi 1141 h/PatientsNumi
hSampleDist ref = “Triazolidinedione vs second generation
Sulfonylureas00 i
hMeanInvi
hMini 10.91 h/Mini
hMaxi 11.88 h/Maxi
h/MeanInvi
hSEMInvi
hMini 1.20 h/Mini
hMaxi 1.38 h/Maxi
h/SEMInvi
h/SampleDisti
h/Resulti
...
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5.2 A Case Study on neurocognitive outcomes
In this subsection, we use data of neurocognitive outcomes after off-pump versus onpump coronary revascularisation as our second case study.
Off-pump (beating heart) coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) is very popular
as it is considered having numerous theoretical benefits including lower incidence of
stroke and neurocognitive dysfunction. Therefore, considerable attentions have been
devoted to this area (e.g., [14, 25, 26, 43], etc). We focus on a meta-analysis paper [31]
on this topic which undertook quantitative systematic reviews to assess whether there
were significant differences in neurocognitive outcomes in patients after undergoing
off-pump versus on-pump CABG.
As [31] provided a set of trials with full statistical information, i.e., both the mean
and the SEM values, in order to apply methods mentioned in last section, we deleted an
SEM value from a trial selected randomly from a set of trials, and applied the prognostic
and interval methods to predict the missing value. We then applied the meta-analysis
method to merge the trial with the predicted SEM value together with the rest of trials
in the group to see how close this new result is to the original meta-analysis result.
Furthermore, as the traditional method for trials with incomplete information always
abandons trials with incomplete information, we also compared our methods with this
traditional method.
In the following example, we create the XML documents for clinical trials reports
and then merge the information contained in such XML documents.
Example 4 (neurocognitive outcomes after off-pump versus on-pump coronary revascularisation) Neurocognitive outcomes after off-pump or on-pump coronary revascularisation is studied by many papers. Here, we get four clinical trials reports, i.e., [14, 25,
26, 43], to survey whether there were significant differences in neurocognitive outcomes
in patients after undergoing off-pump versus on-pump CABG.
Due to the limitation of space, we only provide a simplified XML document for [14].
hTriali
hSourcei
hURLihttp://ats.ctsnetjournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/81/6/2105h/URLi
hTitleiNeurocognitive Outcomes in Off-Pump Versus On-Pump Bypass Surgery:
A Randomized Controlled Trial
h/Titlei
hAuthoriErnest C S, Worcester M U, Tatoulis J, Elliott P C, Murphy B M, Higgins R O, LeGrande M R, Goble A J
h/Authori
h/Sourcei
...
hMainOutcomei
...
hResulti
hDrug ref = “off−pump vs on−pump coronary revascularisation00 /i
hPatientsNumi47h/PatientsNumi
hDurationi47h/Durationi
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hSampleDistvalue = “off − pump vs on − pump coronary
revascularisation00 i
hMeani-0.34h/Meani
hSEMi2.49h/SEMi
h/SampleDisti
h/Resulti
...
h/MainOutcomei
...
h/Triali
The sampling distributions (no unit) from these four trials are as follows.
[14]: XEW ∼ N (−0.34, 2.49) with n = 47.
[25]: XLL ∼ N (1.00, 3.71) with n = 27.
[26]: XLS ∼ N (4.40, 1.82) with n = 54.
[43]: XV J ∼ N (−4.00, 1.26) with n = 130.
Here we just delete the SEM value of XEW (others are similar), when applying the
prognostic method, we get the merged sampling distribution as
XP ∼ N [−0.99, 0.91].
Alternatively, if we use the interval method, we get
XI ∼ N ([−1.07, −0.92], [0.89, 0.94]).
The traditional meta-analysis with full statistical data, i.e., SEMEW = 2.49 is
known, gives Xf ull ∼ N (−1.01, 0.93) from these four trials, and traditional metaanalysis for trials with incomplete information, i.e., abandoning XEW , gives Xtrad ∼
N (−1.11, 1.00). Obviously, we have that XP is closer to Xf ull than Xtrad .
The XML output by the prognostic method (Definition 9) is as follows.
...
hResulti
...
hPatientsNumi 258 h/PatientsNumi
hSampleDist ref = “off−pump vs on−pump coronary revascularisation00 i
hMeani − 0.99 h/Meani
hSEMi 0.91 h/SEMi
h/SampleDisti
h/Resulti
...
The XML output by the interval method (Definition 10) is as follows.
...
hResulti
...
hPatientsNumi 258 h/PatientsNumi
hSampleDist ref = “off−pump v on−pump coronary revascularisation00 i
hMeanInvi
hMini − 1.07 h/Mini
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hMaxi − 0.92 h/Maxi
h/MeanInvi
hSEMInvi
hMini 0.89 h/Mini
hMaxi 0.94 h/Maxi
h/SEMInvi
h/SampleDisti
h/Resulti
...

6 Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed an XML based framework to represent clinical trials information and then to merge them which make this framework an automatic tool for
meta-analyses. The main task is to represent and merge the statistical information in
XML documents. Moreover, we used two case studies, the Type 2 diabetes case and
neurocognitive outcomes after off-pump versus on-pump coronary revascularisation, to
verify our framework.
Dealing with missing data in statistics, especially in meta-analysis is a very important topic (e.g., [24], [6], [44]). However, there are hardly any papers focusing on
missing standard errors. [28] proposed some important results about how to deal with
this situation. This paper used the methods in [28] to create a formal XML merging
framework.
There are a number of issues we will further look at. First, improvements can be
made on the XML document structure to cover a wider range of clinical trials reports.
Second, although we had a brief discussion in Section 2.4 about dealing with semantic
heterogeneity, the role of ontologies, indexing schemes, and restricted vocabularies, etc,
for both the definitions of the XML tags and for the text entries, should be further studied. The creation of an application oriented ontology should facilitate the automated
merging. Third, we will examine information extraction tools to see how information
from clinical trials reports can be efficiently extracted, in order to generate XML documents automatically.

Appendix
In this appendix, we will provide a full structure of our XML documents. To accommodate our special need of recording clinical trials information, we investigated many
clinical trials reports and therefore adapted the DTD of XML documents as follows.
First, information in each clinical report will be put in a Trial element. We define
the Trial element and its children as in Fig. 2. Here the ? sign shows that the SideEffect
child-element is optional.
The Source element is used to provide some general information for a clinical trial
report. We define it as in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 2. DTD adaption of the Title element

Fig. 3. DTD adaption of the Source element

Example 5 The following is a Source element.
hSourcei
hURLihttp://www.neurology.org/cgi/content/abstract/65/9/1415h/URLi
hTitleiPrevalence and size of directly detected patent foramen ovale in migraine with aura
h/Titlei
hAuthoriSchwerzmann M, Nedeltchev K, Lagger F, Mattle HP, Windecker S,
Meier B, et al
h/Authori
h/Sourcei
The Objective element tells the objective of a clinical trial. We define it as in Fig. 4.

Fig. 4. DTD adaption of the Objective element

Here the DrugCategory element is for a category of drugs, e.g., Glibenclamide is a
kind of second generation Sulfonylureas which is a category of drugs. In addition, so far
the PatientsType element is a leaf element. For further study, it may need to be changed
to a composite element containing some sub elements like AverageAge, Nationality,
etc.
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Example 6 The following is an Objective element.
hObjectivei
hDrug id = “l1”i
hNameilatanoprosth/Namei
h/Drugi
hAimiTo test the drug efficacy for intraocular pressure reductionh/Aimi
hPatientsTypeiBlack American with Glaucomah/PatientsTypei
h/Objectivei
The MainOutcome element is defined as in Fig. 5.

Fig. 5. DTD adaption of the MainOutcome element

Here the Result element is defined in Section 2.2. The reason why we put the Duration element as a child of the Result element instead of a child of the MainOutcome
element is that a clinical trial can have more than one duration period. For example, a
12-month trial may provide results at 3th month, 6th month, 9th month and 12th month.
Example 7 The following is a MainOutcome element.
hMainOutcomei
hResulti
hDrug ref = “l1”/i
hDurationi3 monthh/Durationi
hUnitimmol/Lh/Uniti
hPatientsNumi247h/PatientsNumi
hpValuei0.016h/pValuei
hSampleDist value = “intraocular pressure reduction”i
hMeani4.1h/Meani
hSEMi3.8h/SEMi
h/SampleDisti
h/Resulti
h/MainOutcomei
The SideEffect element contained by the Trial element is defined as in Fig. 6.
The adverse event may be for a single drug or for comparing two drugs and the
descriptions for side effects include (but not limited to)
– may (cause)
– ∗ more conjunctival (than)
– ∗ increased incident (than)
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Fig. 6. DTD adaption of the SideEffect element

– ∗ higher percentage (than)
– well tolerated
– not severe
Here Words with ∗ are used for comparison between two drugs.
Example 8 The following is a SideEffect element.
hSideEffecti
hReporti
hAdverseEventicoughh/AdverseEventi
hComparei
hDrug ref = “p1”/i
hDegreeiincreased incidenth/Degreei
hDrug ref = “11”/i
h/Comparei
h/Reporti
h/SideEffecti
The Conclusion element is defined as in Fig. 7.
The descriptions for efficacies include (but not limited to)
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗

significantly (better than)
no significantly difference (with)
greater hypotensive (efficacy) (than)
more effective (than)
not more effective (than)
equivalent (to)
significantly greater (than)
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Fig. 7. DTD adaption of the Conclusion element

– significantly
– ∗ superior (than)
Similarly, words with * are used for comparison between two drugs.
Example 9 The following is a Conclusion element.
hConclusioni
hEfficacyi
hDrug ref = “p1”/i
hDegreeisiginificantlyh/Degreei
hDurationi52 weeksh/Durationi
h/Efficacyi
h/Conclusioni
Finally, we provide an example of a clinical trial report and its full XML document
as follows.
Example 10 A clinical trial report entitiled “The effects of prostaglandin analogues
on the blood aqueous barrier and corneal thickness of phakic patients with primary
open-angle glaucoma and ocular hypertension” can be found at the following link
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16936646?dopt=Abstract.
The authors are Arcieri ES, Pierre Filho PT, Wakamatsu TH, Costa VP.
The main summary is in its abstract as:
PURPOSE: To evaluate the effects of topical latanoprost, travoprost, and bimatoprost
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on the blood-aqueous barrier and central corneal thickness (CCT) of patients with primary open-angle glaucoma (POAG) and ocular hypertension (OHT). DESIGN: Prospective, randomized, masked-observer, crossover clinical trial. METHODS: A total of 34
phakic patients with POAG or OHT with no previous history of intraocular surgery
or uveitis completed the study. Patients were randomized to use latanoprost 0.005%,
travoprost 0.004%, or bimatoprost 0.03% once daily (2000 hours) for 1 month, followed by a washout period of 4 weeks between each drug. Aqueous flare was measured
with a laser flare metre. CCT was calculated as the average of five measurements using ultrasound pachymetry. All measurements were performed by a masked observer
(1000 h). RESULTS: There were no statistically significant differences between baseline
mean IOP, mean CCT, and mean flare values among the groups. There was no statistically significant increase in mean flare values from baseline in all groups (P > 0.05).
There were no statistically significant differences between mean flare values among the
groups (P > 0.05). All medications significantly reduced the mean IOP from baseline (P < 0.0001). IOP reduction obtained with travoprost (7.3+/-3.8 mmHg) was
significantly higher than that obtained with latanoprost (4.7+/-4.2 mmHg) (P=0.01).
A statistically significant reduction in mean CCT (0.6+/-1.3%) from baseline was observed when patients instilled bimatoprost (P=0.01). CONCLUSIONS: Latanoprost,
travoprost, and bimatoprost had no statistically significant effect on the blood-aqueous
barrier of phakic patients with POAG or OHT. Bimatoprost may be associated with a
clinically irrelevant reduction in mean CCT.
The corresponding full XML document is extracted as follows.
hTriali
hSourcei
hURLihttp://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16936646?dopt=Abstracth/URLi
hTitleiThe effects of prostaglandin analogues on the blood aqueous barrier
and corneal thickness of phakic patients with primary open-angle glaucoma and ocular hypertension
h/Titlei
hAuthoriArcieri ES, Pierre Filho PT, Wakamatsu TH, Costa VP h/Authori
h/Sourcei
hObjectivei
hDrug id = “drug − a”i
hNameilatanoprost 0.005%h/Namei
h/Drugi
hDrug id = “drug − b”i
hNameitravoprost 0.004%h/Namei
h/Drugi
hDrug id = “drug − c”i
hNameibimatoprost 0.03%h/Namei
h/Drugi
hAimiBlood-adqueous barrier and central corneal thicknessh/Aimi
hPatientsTypeiprimary open-angle glaucoma (POAG) and ocular hypertension (OHT)
h/PatientsTypei
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h/Objectivei
hMainOutcomei
hResulti
hDrug ref = ”drug − a”/i
hDurationi1 monthh/Durationi
hUnitimmHgh/Uniti
hPatientsNumi34h/PatientsNumi
hpValuei0.01h/pValuei
hSampleDist value = ”IOP Reduction”i
hMeani4.7h/Meani
hSEMi4.2h/SEMi
h/SampleDisti
h/Resulti
hResulti
hDrug ref = ”drug − b”/i
hDurationi1 monthh/Durationi
hUnitimmHgh/Uniti
hPatientsNumi34h/PatientsNumi
hpValuei0.0001h/pValuei
hSampleDist value = ”IOP Reduction”i
hMeani7.3h/Meani
hSEMi3.8h/SEMi
h/SampleDisti
h/Resulti
h/MainOutcomei
hSideEffecti
hReporti
hAdverseEventiirrelevant reduction in mean CCTh/AdverseEventi
hDrug ref = “drug − c”/i
hDegreeimayh/Degreei
h/Reporti
h/SideEffecti
hConclusioni
hEfficacyi
hDrug ref = “drug − a”/i
hDegreeisignificantlyh/Degreei
hDurationi1 monthh/Durationi
hFromBaselineiyesh/Durationi
h/Efficacyi
hEfficacyi
hDrug ref = “drug − b”/i
hDegreeisignificantlyh/Degreei
hDurationi1 monthh/Durationi
hFromBaselineiyesh/Durationi
h/Efficacyi
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hEfficacyi
hDrug ref = “drug − c”/i
hDegreeisignificantlyh/Degreei
hDurationi1 monthh/Durationi
hFromBaselineiyesh/Durationi
h/Efficacyi
hCompareEfficacyi
hDrug ref = “drug − a”/i
hDegreeino significant differenceh/Degreei
hDrug ref = “drug − b”/i
hDurationi1 monthh/Durationi
h/CompareEfficacyi
h/Conclusioni
h/Triali
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